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Marienstraße 19/20 
10117 Berlin

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
new energy is a key source of information about the international renewable energy market, providing insight not only to professional operators,
planning institutions and manufacturers, but also to all friends and supporters of renewable energy sources. This bimonthly magazine focuses primarily
on the current technical, economic and political developments pertaining to all forms of renewable energy, including wind, solar, biomass, small-scale
hydro, wave and geothermal energy. new energy contains 6 main editorial sections: "Energy News" - the latest international news items covering all
aspects of renewable energy, "Energy Politics" - comprehensive information on major international developments in energy legislation and instruments
of energy policy. "Renewable Energy - a broad range of topical reports and interviews depicting the progress of the international renewable energy
markets. "Wind Power ", "Solar Power“ , giving detailed accounts of the most recent trends and developments in the respective industries. or more
details please see at www.newenergy.info or contact Ms Claudia Mathes cm@neueenergie.net.
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